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Please silence all devices, and refrain from consuming food or beverages during worship.

Sunday, June 1, 2014

The Best Thing  
You Can Be in Life
1 Samuel 20:12-23; 23:15-18

All-Church Lunch
MDPC Food Service Ministries invites everyone to

Pursuing Intimacy In Marriage

Wednesdays, June 11-25
6:30-7:30 PM  | Amphitheater | No cost!

Register: marriage.mdpc.org 

Learn more about 
different forms of  

marital intimacy during 
this fun, three-week series. 
Taught by Brett and Kellie 
Hurst and other leaders.

MDPC Blog
This week’s post comes from 
MDPC staff member Eva 
Kaminski, The Reluctant 
Volunteer.

Visit mdpcblog.org, or access 
it through the MDPC app on:

         

• mdpcblog.org• movies.mdpc.org

• marriage.mdpc.org

The Bible is our most reliable source of insight  
and wisdom for knowing God and living the 

Christian life. Yet most of us don’t have a clue how to 
study it for ourselves. This fun, interactive, three-week 
course is designed to equip you with practical ways to 
study Scripture on your own or in a small group setting. 

Taught by Christyn Knoop, MDPC’s 
Adult Ministries Director and MDiv 

student at Fuller Theological Seminary.

Wednesdays, June 11-25 
6:30 PM | Summit Room

• classes.mdpc.org• food.mdpc.org

Sign up today!
register.mdpc.org

Heart & Mind
An 11-week small group discipleship program from the C. S. Lewis Institute

D I S C I P L E S H I P  

Tuesdays, June 10-August 19 | 6:30-7:45 AM
More information and registration: men.mdpc.org

Are you ready for the next step in Christian maturity? All men are 
welcome to join the 2014 Summer Bible Study. It’s perfect for new 
believers, as well as for men who want to deepen their understanding 
of faith and focus on growing in Christ.

• wednesdays.mdpc.org • men.mdpc.org

Frozen (PG)

Wednesday, June 18
3:00 PM | Amphitheater

*Not all movies are suitable for all ages. Please 
visit pluggedin.com to review movie content to 

see if it is appropriate for your family.

FREE ADMISSION!
Ages 12 and under must be  
accompanied by an adult.

Summer Film Series

FREE POPCORN  
& LEMONADE

Sponsored by Prime Timers

Fun for the  
Whole Family*

At MDPC

Fun for the whole family!

Movies, dinners, classes, and more!
Check out wednesdays.mdpc.org.
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Today in Fellowship Hall
11:00 AM-1:00 PM

Entrée: BBQ Shrimp or Grilled Pork Chop with Pineapple Chutney   
Served with Macaroni & Cheese, Corn Relish, and Green Beans 
Children’s Entrée: Chicken Tenders
Entrée Salad: Chicken Salad with Red Grapes and Pecans

Meals include coffee, tea, milk, or lemonade, a  choice of side salad, 
and a selection of desserts. 
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Community Life Center 
Amphitheater

Gym
Youth (The Loft)

Adult Studies

Sanctuary
Connection Center

Gathering Room

  Ministry Center 
Front Office

Adult Studies
Preschool (Ark)

Elementary (Galaxy)
Summit Room

Fellowship Hall

Chapel   
8:30 AM Worship

11:15 AM Adoración
5:00 PM Fifth Service

Information Centers

11612 Memorial Drive | Houston, Texas 77024 
mdpc.org | 713-782-1710

?

Praises & Prayers
Today’s Chancel Flowers are given
•	in	honor	of	Nalanie	for	her	fifth	year,	and	in	
celebration	of	Nicole’s	12th	birthday,	by	Roger	
and Anne Selin.

The White Rose is in memory of
•		Mildred	Kerr,	who	passed	away	May	20,	2014.

Chancel flower dedications may be made for a $50 con-
tribution. Visit the Front Office to sign up for the Sunday 
of your choice (some exceptions apply).
The roses honor births to parents who are MDPC mem-
bers, and memorialize member deaths. Please notify us 
of these events in MDPC members’ lives, and of member 
hospitalizations, by contacting Kakki Thompson: 
kthompson@mdpc.org or 713-490-9541

Senior Pastor Nominating Committee
Please pray for the committee and the congre-
gation during this time of transition. Prayer 
cards are available at the Connection Center.  
Visit pnc.mdpc.org for updates.

Coordinating Team   
Mauricio Chacón | Associate Pastor for Fuente
Howard Edington | Interim Senior Pastor
Brandon	Gaide	|	Next	Generation	Minister
Ginny Glass | Communications & Media Dir.
Meliza Gómez | Contemporary Music Dir.
Luke Gordon | Youth Ministries Dir.
Charles Hausmann | Traditional Music Dir.
Kristin	Huffman	|	Associate	Pastor	for	Outreach
Brett Hurst | Relationships Minister
Victoria Jones | Associate Pastor for Equipping
Gena	Kooken	|	Sr.	Leadership	Ministry	Coor.
Rick Myers | Associate Pastor for Caring
Rachel Poysky | Children’s Ministries Dir.
Becky Riggs | Business Administrator
Dave Steane | Executive Pastor & Head of Staff
Kathryn	White	|	Coordinating	Music	Dir.
Karen	Winship	|	Human	Resources	Dir.

Dave Peterson | Pastor Emeritus 
Gary Bowker | Pastor Emeritus

MDPC Foundation
For information, contact Business Administrator 
Becky Riggs at briggs@mdpc.org or 713-953-2570.

Ministry Partners
Pray for these MDPC partners working to make 
a difference in the lives of others:

Gracewood is a transitional housing and fam-
ily care program for single mothers in crisis and 
their children. It exists to strengthen families 
that are at risk for homelessness, keep the family 
intact, and help them become independent. 
gracewood.org 

Home Encouragement strengthens marriages 
and encourages strong families. They offer a 
monthly dinner for married couples, a premari-
tal training class, and other enrichment oppor-
tunities in the Greater Houston area.
homeencouragement.org

Los Guido | San Jose, Costa Rica
In the Los Guido and Guarani communities, 
MDPC supports a children’s ministry and feed-
ing program led by Pastor Dorotea. This minis-
try blesses whole families by providing medical 
care on a sliding payment scale, while teaching 
life	skills	and	Kingdom	values.	Please	pray	that	
the children in these communities would know 
that a loving God cherishes them, would feel His 
protection and provision, and would grow to re-
alize His purpose for their lives.

W EEK LY FI NA NCIA L U PDATE
Operating Income  
2014 Budget $ 10,550,000
Expected Income to date $ 3,567,168
Actual Income to Date $ 3,441,283
Current	Income	Deficit	 $	 125,886

Fifth Service: A casual evening service that’s serious about Jesus
Been meaning to make it to Fifth Service? Come spend Sunday evening with us this sum-
mer as we worship God, listen to His Word, and love one another.
Sundays at 5:00 PM | MDPC Chapel
Childcare available. Classes for K-5th grade are held during the sermon.Visit fifthservice.mdpc.org for info.
Upcoming Sermon Series
Through July 7 The Gospel of Mark
July 13-Aug. 10 Sent: Five Unique Missions in the Bible
Aug. 17-Sept. 14 The Real Difference God Makes

Attention College Students!
Make this summer a time of growth and renewal for your faith. Join us every week for vari-
ous opportunities to grow your faith and connect with other believers. 
Text/email Brandon Gaide for details or with questions: 832-627-9613, bgaide@mdpc.org
Wednesday Night Conversations  
Free dinner, laughs, and Bible study every week. Wednesdays at 6:30 PM

Fifth Service  
Sleep in on Sunday, then worship God in the evening. Sundays at 5:00 PM

Ultimate Frisbee 
Join our high schoolers in a weekly game of Ultimate on MDPC’s Field. Sundays at 6:30 PM

Columbarium and Prayer Garden Dedication
MDPC Executive Pastor Dave Steane and Rick Myers, Caring Ministries Associate Pastor, will 
lead a dedication of the Columbarium. Refreshments will be served in the Gathering Room.
Next Sunday, June 8 | 10:50 AM (between 9:45 and 11:15 Services) | Columbarium

Celebrate National Cancer Survivors Day
On June 8, we will honor individuals who have struggled through a battle with cancer.  
Survivors and their families are invited to join us for refreshments.
Next Sunday, June 8 | Following the 8:30 and 9:45 AM Services | Gathering Room

Kids’ Meals: Meals on Wheels for Preschool Children
In Houston, one in four preschool children goes to bed hungry. You can make sure that 
there is one less empty tummy! Give one hour of your time, bring two loaves of bread per 
sandwich-maker,	and	make	sandwiches	for	Kids’	Meals.	That’s	all	it	takes	to	make	a	differ-
ence.
Wednesday, June 11 | 5:00-6:00 PM | Fellowship Hall
Contact Julie Hempel: hempeljulie@gmail.com

Preschool Playground Play Date!
Come and meet our summer interns! Snow cones and fun provided. Preschoolers must be 
accompanied by a parent.
Wednesday, June 18 | 2:15-3:30 PM
Contact Becky Funderburk (bfunderburk@mdpc.org) or Karen Lopes (klopes@mdpc.org)

Foster & Adoptive Parents’ Night Out
For	safety	reasons,	agencies	make	babysitters	jump	through	hoops	to	become	certified	to	
babysit	a	foster	child,	which	makes	it	very	difficult	for	foster	moms	to	find	sitters.	It	also	is	
challenging	for	adoptive	parents	to	find	sitters	for	their	children	with	special	needs.	How-
ever, with your help, we can make it possible for these parents to enjoy a night out once a 
month! MDPC is providing staff, but we need volunteers to help. Please sign up for as many 
Saturdays as you can, and come enjoy God’s love that shines through these infants, toddlers, 
and young children. Volunteers just need to be 16 or older, have a background check done 
through MDPC, and love children. It’s a great way for youth to earn service hours!
Last Saturday of each month; next date is June 28 | 4:30-8:30 PM | MDPC 
If you’re interested, please contact Ann Rome or Sandy Griffith: mdpcsafehaven@gmail.com

Loving God. Proclaiming Christ. 
Living Generously. Engaging All. 

MDPC HigHligHts MDPC infoMDPC WorsHip

*Please stand if able. CCLI # 182374

WELCOME  Dave Steane 

*SONGS OF PRAISE  Joyful, Joyful, We Adore Thee arr. Charlie Hall

 How Great Is Our God   Tomlin/Reeves/Cash

*PRAYER OF CONFESSION AND ASSURANCE OF PARDON Brett Hurst

SONG OF PREPARATION  Jesus Paid It All Grape/Nifong/Hall

OFFERTORY  Oceans (Where Feet May Fail) Crocker/Houston/Ligthelm

MESSAGE     The Best Thing You Can Be in Life Howard Edington

SONG OF RESPONSE  Great Is Thy Faithfulness Faithfulness

*SONGS OF PRAISE     This Is the Day P. Wickham / E. Wickham

 Joyful, Joyful, We Adore Thee arr. Charlie Hall

*PRAYER OF CONFESSION Luke Gordon 
*SONG OF RESPONSE Jesus Paid It All Grape/Nifong/Hall

NEW MEMBERS Dave Steane
CONGREGATIONAL RESPONSE 
WELCOME   
OFFERTORY  Oceans (Where Feet May Fail) Crocker/Houston/Ligthelm

MESSAGE  The Best Thing You Can Be in Life Howard Edington

SONG OF RESPONSE  Great Is Thy Faithfulness Faithfulness

CONGREGATIONAL MEETING 
For	the	purposes	of	electing	the	2014-2015	Congregational	Committee	on	Nominations	 
and	to	elect	an	Elder	to	fill	an	unexpired	term	in	Caring	Ministries.

PRELUDE Adagio (BWV 564) J.S. Bach
 Emily Borling, guest organist 
WELCOME   Dave Steane 

*CALL TO WORSHIP  

*HYMN OF PRAISE What a Friend We Have in Jesus #403; Vs. 1-3 | Converse

*PRAYER OF CONFESSION AND ASSURANCE OF PARDON Dave Steane

*AFFIRMATION OF FAITH from the United Church of Canada 

*CONGREGATIONAL RESPONSE The Gloria Patri Hymn #579

ANTHEM Joined Together as One Body James and Marilyn Biery
 Quartet: Julie Thornton, Megan Berti, Bryan DePan, Eric Lindsey 
NEW MEMBERS 

CONGREGATIONAL RESPONSE 

OFFERTORY  I Waited for the Lord (from Hymn of Praise) Felix Mendelssohn

MESSAGE     The Best Thing You Can Be in Life Howard Edington

*HYMN OF RESPONSE Great Is Thy Faithfulness #276; Vs. 1-2 | Faithfulness

POSTLUDE Trumpet Tune Craig Phillips

SPANISH SERvICE 11:15 AM | Chapel fuente.mdpc.org 
FIFTH SERvICE	 5:00	PM	|	Chapel	 fifthservice.mdpc.org

8:30 blended service 

9:45 contemporary service 

11:15 traditional service 

oTHeR WorsHip opportunities 



Sermon NOTES Sermon NOTES Sermon NOTES 

David rose from humble beginnings to become arguably the greatest King in 
Israel’s history. The strength and splendor of Israel was established under Da-

vid’s rule, and God used David’s leadership to further God’s plan of salvation in 
Jesus Christ. Though David was godly and successful, he was also a flawed human 
who struggled to maintain fidelity to God. In this sermon series, we will examine 
David as a whole person, noting his triumphs and tragedies alike.

One of the most remarkable stories of friendship is found in the relationship be-
tween David and Jonathan. Jonathan was the son of King Saul, and David was the 
anointed heir to Israel’s throne. In the midst of Saul’s political scheming and appar-
ent mental illness, David and Jonathan forged a friendship marked by commitment, 
mutual support, and love. A friendship like this is one of God’s greatest gifts! 

•	 In	1	Samuel	20:12ff,	we	find	Jonathan	being	aware	that	Saul	is	out	to	kill	David.	
Jonathan	is	in	a	precarious	place	with	his	loyalties	being	pulled	in	different	direc-
tions. Reflect on a time when your loyalties were being pulled in a similar way. 
How did you resolve the tension?

•	 In	1	Samuel	20:16,	Jonathan	makes	a	covenant	with	the	house	of	David.	In	biblical	
times, a covenant was understood as a binding agreement between parties, where 
both agreed to uphold their part and never break the agreement. Today we sign 
contracts instead. What are some of the covenantal agreements you have with 
people? What makes these agreements special?

•	 1	Samuel	20:17	reveals	 the	depth	of	 the	 love	 that	 Jonathan	had	for	David.	This	
love	that	is	described	is	best	understood	as	a	strong	affection	toward	another	per-
son because of personal ties or kinship. It is rooted in God’s unconditional love, 
which puts the needs of self aside in order to benefit others. Who are your closest 
friends? What makes them special? In what ways have you experienced the depth 
of a friendship like Jonathan and David’s?

•	 In	 1	 Samuel	 23:15,	David	 is	 in	hiding	 at	Horesh,	 but	 Jonathan	 comes	 to	 com-
fort and encourage him. We’re told that Jonathan helped David “find strength in 
God.” Reflect on a time when you have received this kind of help from someone. 
When have you helped someone in this way?

•	 Even	though	Jonathan	was	loyal	to	his	father,	Saul,	he	was	more	loyal	to	God’s	
plan and provision of David becoming Israel’s king. We might say that God’s plan 
took priority over human plans and loyalties. In what ways have you experienced 
God’s plan overriding human plans?

Notes	written	by	Executive	Pastor	Dave	Steane
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Jim Armstrong has three grown children, seven grandchildren, and two 
great-grandchildren. He is retired from owning his own computer operations 
company. Jim enjoys writing novels and Christian fiction. He also works with 
ex-offenders and veterans with addictions.
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Ava Caliendo is the mother of two adult daughters, Mary and Stephanie, 
and one granddaughter, Maddie. She is the Accounts Receivable accountant 
for MDPC. Ava enjoys traveling and exploring new places, near and far. She 
also enjoys reading and volunteering.
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Rob Crawley is the husband of MDPC member Elizabeth Williams Crawley. 
He is manager of Strategy and Corporate Planning at Hi-Crush Partners LP. 
Rob enjoys exercising, traveling, and spending time with family.
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Bryan and Niki D’Agostino are the parents of Madison (6 
months) and Riley (21 months). Bryan is a real estate devel-
oper. He enjoys golfing, traveling, and spending time with his 
family. Niki is a homemaker. She enjoys tennis, traveling, and 
volunteering at her children’s schools.
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Mercedes García is the mother of Erick López. She works in a laundry as 
cashier. Her hobby is to watch movies with her son and taking him to the 
park, and shopping. Her favorite way to spend leisure time is at home, resting. 
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Ross and Natalie Marshall, both native Houstonians, are 
the parents of Avery (8 months). Ross is a project director. He 
loves to fish. Natalie is an account supervisor. She enjoys trav-
eling, food, and friends. 
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Braulia Morales is the mother of Vaughnier Vo, and new members Kelly and 
Kenny Vo. She works for Spring Branch ISD as a cook. Braulia enjoys walking 
in the park, reading books, and spending time with her children at the library 
and the park. Coming to church for Sunday morning worship is her favorite 
part of the week!  
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Kevin and Casey Rowe are the parents of Phillip (14). Kevin 
is an IT consultant. He enjoys participating in the Spring 
Branch-Memorial Sports Association and school sports with 
his son. Casey is an employee benefits consultant. She en-
joys needlepoint, the Houston Ballet, Spring Branch ISD, and 
watching Phillip play sports.
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Ismael Peña has three children. He works as a truck driver. In his free time, 
Ismael enjoys reading, playing the piano, and walking in the park. His favor-
ite time is spent sharing with people about Alcoholics Anonymous and its 
twelve steps in relation to God. 
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Is it Time for You to Join MDPC?
Discover MDPC
We invite you to attend an informational meeting to learn more about the vision and 
outreach of MDPC. No commitment required! This is a no-pressure opportunity to explore 
church membership and what it would mean to be part of our faith community.
Sunday, July 13 or Sunday, August 24
Gathering Room | 10:45-11:10 AM

New Member Classes 
New Member Classes are for those interested in membership. They are taught by the 
associate pastors and elders, and include a Saturday service project. 
UpCoMiNG SeSSioNS:
Summer intensive: Friday, July 18, 6:30-9:00 pM and 
Saturday, July 19, 9:00 AM-12:00 pM | Summit Room

Sundays, September 7-october 12 | 9:45-11:00 AM | Summit Room

Register: register.mdpc.org

Questions? Contact Diann Turet, Membership Director: dturet@mdpc.org or 713-490-9553
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Kenny Vo is a student. He enjoys reading, video games, and working with 
computers.
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